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StatuteColonization lotLocation ticketNotice of cancellation

Protest by ticket holderRight to be heardDelays for filing protest

Changes in the statute lawRetrospective effectWhether part

of the contract or question of procedurePowers of the deputy-

minister to cancelArts 1537 1574 to 1579 R.S.Q 1909Arts

1244 1270 to 1285 R.S.Q 1888Art 1537 C.C

The appellant obtained in 1896 location ticket for colonization lot

situated in the Province of Quebec but no letters patent were

issued In 1909 he was served with notice of cancellation

on the ground of non-compliance with the conditions of the licence

as to residence as to cultivation and building of an habit

able house and as to non-payment of the nominal purchase

price Within the delays mentioned in the notice the appellant

sent declaiation under oath setting forth his reasons against

cancellation which affidavit was duly received and put on file

in the department of Crown Lands Later superior officer of the

department made report on printed form recommending the

cancellation of this license amongst many others on the ground

of non-compliance with all the three above-mentioned conditions

and also stating that there had been no opposition by the ticket

PRESENTSlr LOuis Davies C.J and Idington Duff Anglin and

Brodeur JJ
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1921 holders The appellants location ticket was subsequently can

MAR celled and the same lot was re-sold under similar license to the

respondent LHeureux The appellant then brought an action

LHEUREUX
pØtitoire against the respondent Llleureux asking for declara

ation that he was the owner of the lot and the Attorney General

for Quebec intervened in the case The evidence shows that the

two first grounds for cancellation contained in the notice were

well founded but that the third one was not At the trial only

the superior officer could give some explanations on the matter as

the deputy minister had previously died

Held Duff and Anglin JJ dissenting that upon the evidence the

deputy minister notwithstanding the erroneous report made to

him was fully acquainted with all the essential facts of the case

and that he must have after full consideration of appellants

objections cancelled the licence for non-compliance with the two

first conditions contained in the notice

Per Duff and Anglin JJ dissentingThe legislature in providing

by Art 1579 R.S.Q 1909 that the owner or occupant may
during the delay between notice and cancellation set forth his

reasons against such cancellation impliedly prescribes consider

ation of such reasons by the officer empowered 1o order cancellation

as condition precedent to his exercising that power and in this

case the deputy minister ordered the cancellation of the appellants

location ticket relying upon report made to him that there was

no opposition

At the time the appellant obtained his licence the statute law required

sixty days notice of cancellation to be given but at the time the

notice in this case was given this law had been amended and the

time reduced to thirty days thirty days notice was given to

the appellant who filed his objections within such delay

Held Duff contra and Anglin expressing no opinion that the new

law was applicable to the appellant as the statutory change was

not one dealing with the conditions and obligations of the license

but one pertaining to the mode and method by which the minister

could exercise his jurisdiction to cancel

Per Duff J.A licence of occupation under sect 1270 R.S.Q

confers upon the licensee not only right of occupation and

possession but an interest in the land sui generis and the above

legislation must be treated as affecting substantive rights of the

licensee and not as an enactment relating to procedure

Per Davies and Idington and Brodeur JJ The deputy

minister had express power to adjudicate and sign the cancella

tion under art 1244 R.S.Q 1888 and per Davies and

Idington if this article only meant that the deputy minister

could sign on behalf of the minister after the latter had himself

determined to cancel it must be presumed that the minister has

authorized his deputy to do so
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APPEAL from the judgment of the Court of Kings

Bench appeal side Province of Quebec affirming
MARCOUX

the judgment of the Superior Court and dismissing the LHEUREUX

appellants action

The material facts of the case and the questions in

issue are fully stated in the above head-note and

in the judgments now reported

Lafleur K.C and Beauregard for the appellant

The appellant was entitled to notice of sixty days

before cancellation as required by the statute law

in force when his location ticket was granted as the

subsequent law had no retroactive effect Art 2613

C.C.Art C.N.Art 18 R.S.Q 1909 Holland

Ross DechŁne City of Montreal Ross

Beaudry

The minister of Crown Lands alone has power

to order the cancellation and the deputy minister

has not that power under art 1527 R.S.Q 1909
There has not been valid exercise of the power of

cancellation owing to ignorance or misrepresentation

of material facts and there has been disregard of the

fundamental principle of extending to person fair

and impartial hearing before subjecting hi.m to con

fiscation

Lanctot K.C and AirnØ Geoffrion K.C for the

Attorney GeneralNotwithstanding the inaccurate

report made to him the deputy minister rightly signed

the revocation with the whole file relating to the

matter before him and in full knowledge of all the facts

of the case

19 Can S.C.R 566 A.C 640

AC 570
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The change in the statute law relating to the delays

MARCOUX of notification has retrospective operation as the

LHEUREUX enactment deals with procedure only and does not

affect vested rights under contract

Major for the respondent LHeureux

THE CHIEF JTJSTICE.This was dispute between

two location ticket holders of provincial crown lands

lot no 11 in the township of Nedelec Province of

Quebec Marcoux the plaintiff appellant in 1896

obtained his location ticket for the 1t which was sub

sequently cancelled by the deputy-minister of the

department of Crown Lands and the lots re-sold under

similar location ticket to respondent LHeureux

The present action is brought by Marcoux against

LHeureux to have the cancellation of the formers

location ticket declared to be illegal on the grounds that

proper notice of the intention to cancel was not

given that the deputy-minister had not the power

to cancel and that if he had the power to cancel

he did so acting under false representations made

to him by the superintendent Grenier to the effect

that Marcoux had not paid the nominal purchase

price of the lot some $25 .00 and had not made

objection to the cancellation

As to the first ground of proper notice of cancellation

am of the opinion that it is not tenable At the

time Marcoux obtained his licence the statute law

required 60 days notice of cancellation to be given

but at the time the notice was given this law had been

amended and the time reduced to thirty days

The contention of counsel for the appellant was that

the 60 days required by the statute when the location
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ticket was issued governed and that the amendment

reducing the time to 30 days did not apply to the loca- MARCOtJX

tion ticket of appellant Marcoux which was granted LHEUBEUX

previously to that amendment Tjehief

The statutory provisions at the time the notice

of cancellation was given were articles 1574 to 1579

of the Revised Statutes of Quebec 1909 They

provided inter alia for the time and manner in which

the notice should be given and that it should

state that the cancellation shall take place if necessary at any time

after thirty days from the date of the posting and that during such

thirty days the owner or occupant of the lot may set forth his reasons

against such cancellation

The appellant complied with this statutory right

or privilege and filed his reasons against the cancel

lation with the department within the thirty days

As to the conditions or obligations of the licensee

under his location ticket non-compliance with which

gave rise to cause fQr forfeiture they were taking

possession of the land within six months continued

residence thereon and occupation either by himself or

other persons for at least two years within four

years at the outside clearing and bringing under culti

vation an area equal to at least ten acres for every

hundred acres and the building of habitable house

at least sixteen feet by twenty feet

It was not and could not be contended that these

conditions were complied with Appellant never

built such habitable house or resided on the lot person

ally or by others for him or cleared or brought under

cultivation part of it The evidence as to such

non-compliance was conclusive in my opinion What

was done by him was in conjunction with Dr Bour

bonnais his brother-in-law to erect saw mill
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on certain other lands obtained by them from the

MAR00Ux Dominion government on an Indian reserve over

LHEUREtJX mile distant from the 1t in dispute and to strip

Tpehief or partially strip this lot 11 and other adjoining lots

which they held under other location tickets of lumber

to supply the mill The residences of Dr Bourbonnais

and the appellant were erected in proximity to the

mill and neither of them on or near the lot in question

The question then remains whether even admitting

such non-compliance the necessary notice of can

cellation was given before cancellation i.e whether

the 30 days notice given was sufficient

broad distinction exists and must be drawn

in my opinion between statutory change in any

of the conditions or obligations of the licence non

compliance with which would give rise to forfeiture

and such changes in the mode and method by.which the

Commissioner of Crown Lands when attempting to

exercise his jurisdiction to cancel was to be governed

The former are of course part of the contract and

unless covered by the express words of the amending

statute would not be held applicable to location tickets

such as the one in question previously issued

But the manner and methods by which the commis

sioner should proceed in order to exercise his powers of

cancellation were mere procedure think the stat

utory change in the notice required to be given to the

licensee of the location ticket before cancellation

from 60 to 30 days was of this latter character

As fact the appellant Marcoux acted upon this

notice and within the thirty days filed with the Depart

ment his objections From the evidence in the case

cannot doubt that they were considered by the

deputy-minister TachØ hen.he cancelled the location
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It is true that the report of his officer Grenier to

him which was made on printed form recom.mending MARCOTJX

the cancellation of this licence amongst many others LHEUREUX

stated as the ground of such recommendation not only Tlehief

the non-compliance with the conditions of the licence as

to residence cultivation building of habitable house etc

but also non-payment of the nominal purchase price

and the want of objections to the cancellation These

two latter grounds were inaccurate The nominal price

had been paid and the objections to cancellation had

been submitted to the department and were on file

have not any doubt at all from the evidence that

Mr TachØ the deputy minister was fully acquainted

with all the essential facts of this case including the

payment of the purchase price the filing of the licensees

objections to cancellation and the non-compliance

with the conditions of the licence Unfortunately

however Mr TachØ had died before the trial

The dossier or file before him with reference to this

lot in question and the number of times the question

had been discussed in the department and the nature

of the objections to cancellation made by the appellant

and Dr Bourbonnais preclude me from thinking that

the deputy minister could have been misled by the

report of Mr Grenier on the two points mentioned

But this Grenier report was one referring to number

of lots besides the one in question as to which lot

am convinced the deputy minister TachØ knew well

the purchase price had been paid and the objections

to cancellation ified He made his order of cancel-j

lation in my opinion clearly on the ground of non

compliance with the conditions of the location ticket

those relating to residence cultivation building of

habitable house etc which was quite sufficient and

of which there was the amplest evidence
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As to his power to adjudicate and sign the cancel

MARCOTIX
lation am of the opinion that Art 1244 R.S.Q

LHEUREUx conferred upon him the express power to do so If

Tpehief it only meant as contended that he could sign on

behalf of the minister himself and that after the latter

had determined to cancel then would say that the

presumption would be that the minister has authorized

him to do so But cannot accept the argument as

to the limited character of the powers of the deputy

minister under Art 1244 think he had ample power

to adjudicate and formally to sign the cancellation

For the foregoing reasons would dismiss the appeal

IDINGTON J.The appellant obtained the following

location ticket on the date thereof

AGENCE DES TERRES DE LA COTJRONNE

BATE DES PERES nov 1896

$4.86

Reçu de Elie Marcoux la somme de quatre piastres Øtant

le premier versement dun cinquiŁme du prix dachat de 81 acres de

terre contenus dans le lot no 11 dans le township de NØdØlec P.Q
la balance Øtant payable en quatre versements Øgaux avec intØrØt

de cette date

Cette vente si dc nest pas desapprouvØe par le Commissaire des

Terres de la Couronne est faite sujette aux conditions suivantes savoir

LacquØreur devra prendre possession de la terre ainsi vendue dans

les six mois de la date de la prØsente vente et continuer dy resider

et de loccuper soit par lui-mŒmesoit par dautres pendant au moms

deux ans compter de ce temps et dans le cours de quatre annØes

au plus ii devra dØfricher et mettre en culture une Øtendue dicelle

Cgale au moms dix acres par .chaque cent acres et construire une

maison habitable dau moms seize pieds sur vingt Ii ne sera coupØ

de bois avant lØmission de Ia patente que pour le dØfrichement

chauffage bàtisses ou clotures et tout bois coupØ contrairement

cette condition sera considØrØ comme ayant ØtØ coupØ sans licence

sur les terres publiques Nul transport des droits de lacquØreur ne

sera reconnu dans aucun cas oii ii aura eu dØfaut dans laccomplisse

ment daucune des conditions de vente Les lettres patentes ne seront

Ømises dans aucime des conditions de vente Les lettres patentes

ne seront Ømises dans aucun cas avant lexpiration de deux annØes
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doccupation ni avant laccomplissement de toutes les conditions 1921

mŒme quand le prix de la terre serait payØ tout entier LacquØreur MJX
soblige payer pour toutes ameliorations utiles qui peuvent se trouver

sur la terre vendue appartenant dautres quà lui Cette vente LHEuREUx

est aussi sujette aux licences de coupe de bois actuellement en force Idin
et lacquØreur sera oblige de se conformer aux lois et rŁglement concer-

nant les terres publiques les bois et forŒtsles mines et pŒcheries

dans cette province

GUAY
Agent

At foot thereof was printed on same sheet as the

foregoing but in no other way forming part of the

contract created by the location ticket itself the

following

Avis Lorsque le Commissaire des Terres de la Couronne est

convaincu quaucun acquØreur de terres publiques ou son concession.

aire reprØsentant ou ayant cause sest rendu coupable daucune fraude

ou abus ou enfreint ou negligØ daccomplir quelque condition de la

vente aussi lorsquune vente ØtØ faite par mØprise ou erreur ii peut

canceller telle vente reprendre la terre designee et en disposer de

mCme que si elle neut jamais ØtØ vendue Voir larticle 1283 des Statuts

Refondus de la Province de QuØbec

The appellant never erected on said land such

dwelling house as the conditions required never in

fact resided thereon never cleared and cultivated the

prescribed quantity of land required by the conditions

Yet he paid in course of time the price named of which

the last instalment was paid on 7th Nov 1903

On the 15th April 1909 the officers of the Crown

Lands department began proceedings to have appel

lants rights forfeited for breach of the conditions in

said contract

The statutory provisions then in force relative thereto

were sections 1574 to 1579 inclusive R.S.Q

The first of these empowered the minister for many
reasons including such as have already mentioned

above as indicative of conditions to take steps to cancel

such sale as above set forth
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By section 1575 such cancellation was declared to

MARCOtIX effect complete forfeiture but provided also that the

LHEuREux minister might nevertheless grant such compensation

Idington or indemnity as he might consider just and equitable

Sections 1576 to 1579 are as follows

1576 Such right of revocation shall not be deemed an ordinary

right of dissolution of contract for non-fulfilment of conditions it

shall not be subject to article 1537 of the Civil Code and may always

be exercised as occasion may require whatever time may have elapsed

since the sale grant location lease or occupation licence

1577 No cancellation under article 1574 shall be made before

notice is given by the Minister or by Crown lands agent author

ized by him in the manner hereinafter indicated

1578 Such notice shall be posted by the Crown lands agent or

by any person authorized by him on the door of the church or chapel

or other public building nearest to the lots in question and shall be sent

by post card to the purchaser grantee locatee or lessee of any public

land or his assigns mentioned in article 1574

The notice shall state that the cancellation shall take place if

necessary at any time after thirty days from the date of the posting

1579 During such thirty days the owner or occupant of the lot

may set forth his reasons against such cancellation

It is upon the operative effect of one or all of these

provisions that this appeal should turn and upon the

question of the deputy minister to act instead of the

minister to which will presently advert

It was argued before us by the counsel for the appel

lant that the article 1283 of the Revised Statutes

of Quebec referred to in the above notice formed part

of the contract in question by virtue of the notice

being so given and by force of the statutory provision

existent in said article which was in full force and

effect at the date of the location ticket and hence that

the sixty days notice required thereby and so far as

like contracts made whilst that was in force impera

tively governed the terms upon which the Minister

could act in declaring the rights acquired by the loca

tioii ticket forfeited

cannot assent to such proposition of law
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Of course if could come to the conclusion by any

correct process of reasoning that the said statute MARCOTJX

formed an essential part of the contract or created LHEUREux

an obligation on the Crown in relation thereto and that 1diton

it must be read as if it had formed part thereof

would find some difficulty in upholding any decision

wherein the minister had acted in that regard without

giving the sixty days notice

For example we have many statutory provisions such

as those declaring that in certain cases of insurance

statutory conditions set forth must be and form part

of the terms of that class of contract in some of our

western provinces provisions that certain named

conditions in machine contracts are essential to the

validity thereof and in Ontario and others as well

as in England that certain conveyances of land or

leases made pursuant thereto must be held to contain

certain covenants or other provisions which must be

observed and think in some cases of leases the right

to terminate is made dependent on the observation

of certain specified statutory terms

In all such like contracts falling within the respective

ambits of such like statutory rights or obligations the

statutory enactment must be read as if it had by

consent of the contracting parties formed part of their

contract And the provisions of later enactments

cannot be regarded as means of terminating the

contractual relations so formed unless the legislature

in the exercise of its supreme power over all rights of

contract or property saw fit to declare same forfeit

The means of terminating such contract as in

question herein for breach of contractual condition

respectfully submit is subject entirely within the

3765318
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province of the legislature mere matter of judicial

MARCOUX procedure or otherwise which may be changed from

LHEUBEUX year to year as it deems fit and forms no part of the

Idington contract Any other view seems to lead to the con

clusion that inasmuch as the clause was obliterated

by its repeal by virtue of another being substituted

there was left no remedy

The reorganizing of our courts of judicature often

imposes hardships or confers benefits not expected

by contracting parties

And we see by article 1576 above quoted how

careful the legislature was to observe that conception

of the law by expressly withdrawing therein the

peculiar procedure enacted herein from any possible

operation of article 1537 of the Civil Code

Indeed it goes so far as to substitute thereby rules

of its own for the purpOse by which but for the above

enactment reliance might have been placed upon some

of the other articles of the Code referred to therein

somewhat of the character of legislation have just

now adverted to

think beyond any question the minister had the

power to determine herein such questions as he did or

his deputy if in fact he so acted in his stead did and the

only remaining questions are first whether the deputy

minister had the like power under and by virtue of article

1527 of the R.S.Q 1909 which reads as follows

1527 Without prejudice to the control of the minister the deputy

minister shall have the superintendence of the other officers clerks

messengers or servants and the general control of all the affairs of the

department His orders shall be executed in the same way as those

of the minister himself and his authority shall be deemed to be that of

the head of the department so that he can validly affix his signature

in his said capacity and thereby give force and authority to all acts

receipts occupation licences contracts or deeds of sale location

tickets letters patent adjudications revocations of sales or locations

and all other documents within the jurisdiction of the department
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The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to time 1921

whenever he thinks proper revoke the powers of the deputy minister

wholly or in part
LHEUREUX

am of the opinion that the deputy minister had Idin
in law thereby such power as exercised herein and

now in question

In any event until the contrary is established by

evidence the presumption must be if only the minister

could determine that the minister had so disposed of

the matter and the deputy minister in signing was

properly discharging the duty of affixing his signature

to that which his superior had determined

There is unfortunately no evidence of fact as the

deputy minister has since died

The slovenly manner in which the formal judgment

was drawn up and submitted by alleging non-payment

of the price when in fact paid and the allegation of

absence of any answer on the part of the appellant to

the notice when in fact there was abundant evidence

that he had answered it tends to shake ones confidence

in the legal presumption rely upon yet do not think

it can be ignored when either party might as it affected

both have adduced evidence to the contrary if it

would have served him

suspect each knew there was nothing to be gained

thereby

As to the question so much relied upon of no hearing

given to the other side presume the forcible presenta

tion thereof largely depended on the proposition that

sixty days notice was required

find that contention untenable and such presenta

tions of the appellants case as made by himself and

on his behalf by Dr Bourbonnais his brother-in-law

were such as secured to them all that could be said

3765318k
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In regard to the case of Paulson The King

MARcoux cited in argument as sufficient to entitle appellant to

LHEUREUX claim waiver do not on an examination of the facts

Idington find it applicable here

The last payment was as stated above made in 1903

and do not see how that would help to protect appel

lant to cover his persistent breach of conditions for

five and half years longer

And in that connection may remark that the entire

misconception of appellant as to his rights seems to

have been rather remarkable else he never should have

taken location on such lot Yet notwithstanding

all that should have been disposed if given the

power to exercise that given the minister if the facts

possibly one sided in this case in regard to the

expense of drainage improving the land warranted

doing so

Hence have from that and undesirable features

the case presents considered whether or not costs of

this appeal should be allowed but concluded we cannot

afford to encourage litigation by acting in regard to

costs further that it concerns those directly concerned

And hence hoping the intervenant may reconsider

some things though deprived of costs would dismiss

this appeal but only with costs to the respondent and

no costs to intervenant despite the excellent argument

presented on his behalf enuring to the benefit of

respondent

DUFF dissentingA licence of occupation

under sec 1270 of the Revised Statutes of 1888 although

described in terms as licence confers upon the

licensee not only right of occupation and possession

52 Can S.C.R 317
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but an interest in the land true droit reel an interest

it may be not easily definable by reference to the MAIOUX

ordinary juristic categories and perhaps sui generis
LHEUBEUX

but an interest of quite definite characteristics deducible Duff

from the statute itself This was in effect held in

series of cases in the courts of Upper Canada and

Ontario decided upon statutory provisions not differing

in substance from the articles of the Quebec statute

now before us and the propriety of these decisions

has never been questioned Hendersonv Seymour

Henderson Westover

It was conceded by counsel for the respondents that

failure on part of the licensee to perform the conditions

of the licence would not ipso jure operate to put an

end to his interest that it was admitted could only

take place through the act of the commissioner in

exercise of the power of cancellation given by Art

1283 and it seems permissible to speak of this divestive

condition as one of the elements determining the char

acter of the licensees right and consequently to

describe any alteration of the terms upon which this

right of cancellation becomes operative making
that right more onerous for the licensee as an alter

ation of the law prejudicing the licensee in his substan

tive rights

Prima Jacie therefore any change in the law which

would if applicable have such effect must if expressed

in general terms be held to exclude existing licences

of occupation from its purview Retrospective laws

are said Willes for the Exchequer Chamber in

Phillips Eyre

U.C Q.B 47 465

L.R Q.B at 23
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1921 no doubt prima facie questionable policy and contrary to the

MARcoux general principle that legislation by which the conduct of mankind

is to be regulated ought when introduced for the first time to deal

LHEURETJX with future acts and ought not to change the character of past trans

Duff actions carried on upon the faith of then existing law Leges et con-

stitutiones futuris certum est dare formam negotiis non ad facta prae

terita revocari nisi nominatum et de praeterito tempore et adhuc penden-

tibus negotiis cautum sit Accordingly the court will not ascribe

retrospective force to new laws affecting rights unless by express words

or necessary implication it appears that such was the intention of the

legislature

Is this case governed by this general principle or

does it fall within the special rule that no suitor has

vested interest in any course of procedure Is

the provision of the law requiring 60 days notice as

condition of the exercise of the power of cancellation

provision relating to procedure within the meaning

of this rule have no doubt that procedure

within this rule means procedure in court of justice

and therefore the present case is not strictly within the

terms in which this exception to the general principle

is commonly stated On the other hand the general

principle itself is principle of construction based

Lord Coke says Inst 292 upon rule and law of

parliament and the inference from this practice of

parliament must of course give way where an intention

to the contrary is plainly manifested and this intention

to the contrary has sometimes been inferred from the

subject matter and the circumstances of the legislation

Gardner Lucas West Gwynne Welby

Parker Is the analogy between this provision

and an enactment relating to procedure in the strict

sense that is to say processual enactment suffi

ciently close and sufficiently obvious to justify that

inference

App Cas 582 at pp 590 Ch
and6O3 Ch.1
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Such enactments may safely be assumed to be

fashioned with view to removing anomalies and MARcoux

causes of unnecessary delay and to securing the proper
LHEUREUX

object of all forensic procedure the judicial determin- Duff

ation of controversies about legal rights after fair

hearing of the parties and to be administered accord

ingly and see Maxwell on Statutes 400 and 401 it is

no fair cause of complaint on the part of any litigant

that the disposition of his cause should be regulated by

rules of procedure so conceived And when one con

siders the general inconvenience and confusion which

must attend system under which at one and the same

time causes of the same class are regulated by different

sets of procedure the necessity becomes immediately

apparent of the canon that such enactments are retro

spective in the sense that they apply to all future

proceedings irrespective of the time when the rights

asserted in such proceedings arose unless to refer to

Lord Blackburns judgment in Gardiner Lucas

there is some good reason to the contrary

These considerations are not fully applicable to the

present question The argument from inconven

ience has relatively little or no weight on the other

hand it seems to be reasonable presumption that the

legislature in reducing the period from 60 days to 30

was acting upon the view that the shorter period would

be sufficient and that the reduction would entail no

serious risk of injustice and that the legislature intend

ed the amendment to be retrospective in its operation

may not unfairly be advanced as proper deduction

from this premise

App Cas 582
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As against that it may be said that there is wide

MARCOUX difference between proceedings which take place under

LHZUREUx the general system of remedial law before court

Duff of general jurisdiction and proceeding which merely

consists of the steps that grantor is obliged to take

under the provisions of private instrument or under

the provisions of statute limited in its application

to particular type of instrument for the purpose of

enabling him to exercise power reserved to him to

put an end to the estate or interest created by his

grant The circumstance that the grantor is the

Government and that the official whose duty it is to

exercise the discretion vested in the Goveriiment

although he is to exercise that discretion it must be

admitted on grounds in relation to which he must be

assumed to be personally indifferent suggests an

analogy to proceedings in court of justice which

must say think is deceptive On the whole although

the point is very debatable one think this legis

lation falls on the other side of the line and must for the

purpose of determining the question before us be

treated as legislation affecting substantive rights and

not as an enactment relating to procedure

have discussed the questiOns presented upon the

assumption that the appellants rights as licensee rest

upon the provisions of the statute It was argued

that the reciprocal rights of the Crown and the licensee

rest upon contract the terms of the contract being

those expressed in the receipt dated the 3rd November

1896 which is in evidence We have not before us

the regulations under which this receipt is issued and

have heard no good reason for holding that the

statutory rights of the appellantand by that mean

of course the rights arising from the enactments of

the statute considered in themselvesare to suffer
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any reduction or impairment or qualification by force

of the terms of departmental receipt If the relation MARCOUx

is to be described as that of contract the provisions
LHEUREUX

relating to cancellation are in my judgment elements Duff

of that contract and indeed am not sure even upon

the Attorney Generals hypothesis that the avis

appended to the receipt in which article 1283 of the

Revised Statutes of 1888 is brought to the notice

of the licensee would not be sufficient in itself to

produce this effect

The Attorney General places some emphasis upon

the last sentence of the receipt which is in these words

Cette vente est aussi sujette aux licences de coupe de bois actuellement

en force et lacquØreur sera oblige de se conformer aux lois et rŁgle

ments concernant les terres publiques les bois et forŒtsles mines et

pŒcheries dans cette province

and the argument derived from this sentence is based

upoia the contrast between the use in the second limb

of the sentence without qualification of the phrase

lois et rŁglements concernant les terres publiques

and the qualification appended in the first limb

to the phrase licences de coupe de bois which are

limited explicitly to those actuellement en force

and the contention is that the employment of the

phrase lois et rŁglements without qualification

indicates an intention to embrace within the scope

of this term of the receipt amendments made during

the currency of the licence It seems sufficient to

say that this argument proves too much It is not

argued that the terms of the licence prescribing the

duties of the licensee for example in relation to resi

dence or to clearing are intended to be subject to such

legislative change which would be the necessary

consequence fo adopting the construction contended

for
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There is another ground upon which think the

MARcoux appeal should succeed Both in the Revised Statutes

LHEUREUX of 1888 which the appellant says governed the proceed-

Duff ings and in the Revised Statutes of 1909 which the

respondent invokes there is explicit provision for the

presentation by the licensee of his reasons against any

proposed cancellation This provision imports think

what would probably be otherwise implied that

cancellation parte inaudita has no validity under the

statute And think it is established that the

appellant although he did everything it was incum

bent on him to do for the purpose of bringing his

representations to the attention of the Commissioner

was in effect denied this statutory right There is

no question of intentional misconduct least of all

on part of the deputy commissioner the late Mr

TachØ For some unexplained reason the statement

of the case as presented to Mr TachØ for adjudi

cation by the officials of the department represented

that the licensee was not opposing cancellation

am quite unable with great respect to follow the

process by which the effect of the formal official

document is sought to be displaced by reference to

the vague impressions of departmental officials There

is nothing before us in my opinion outweighing or

counterbalancing the inference properly arising from

the documents themselves

The facts in evidence Mr Lanctôt in his very able

argument urged leave no room for doubt that Mr

TachØ in fact at the time of the adjudication was fully

acquainted with all the circumstances pertinent to

the inquiry with which he was charged think that

with one qualification Mr Lanctôt made his point

goodbut that qualification is fatal to the argument

cannot infer in face of the formal statement that
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Mr TachØ had before his mind the fact that the locatee

was opposing cancellation or that he had before him the MARCOUX

representations which the locatee desired the commis- LHEUREUX

sioner to consider in passing upon his case Needless to Duff

say speculation as to what the deputy commissioner

might have done in any event is idle One term of

the condition to which the appellants rights were

subject was that before cancellation he should have

an opportunity to present to the commissioner the

considerations by which he desired to induce the

govern.ment to withhold its hand and to state these

reasons in his own way That right was denied

him Qui statuit aliquid parte inaudita altera aequum

licet statuerit aequum non fuit

ANGLIN dissentingI am of the opinion that

the cancellation of the location ticket of the appellant

should be declared null and void substantially on the

ground on which Pelletier and Martin JJ dissented

from the opinion of the majority of the Court of Kings

Bench

In providing by article 1579 R.S.Q 1909 that the

owner or occupant may during the thirty days required

by article 1578 to elapse between notice and cancel

lation set forth his reasons against such cancellation

the legislature impliedly prescribes consideration of such

reasons if furnished by the officer empowered to order

cancellation as condition precedent to his exercis

ing that right The appellant made an affidavit setting

forth his reasons for opposing the cancellation of his

location ticket and it was duly received by the depart

ment within thirty days of the posting of the notice

Nevertheless the officer in charge of the file reported

inter alia that no opposition had been made and upon
that report as appears by his certificate subjoined to it
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the Deputy Minister ordered cancellation am
MARCOUX not prepared to accept Mr GrØniers explanations

LHEUREUx and impressions as sufficiently dependable to controvert

Anglin the statements made in that official document

think it is conclusively established for the purposes

of this case that Marcouxs reasons against cancel

lation were not presented to or considered by Mr

TachØ There was therefore not only failure to

observe the implied condition of jurisdiction imposed

by the statute but grave disregard of fundamental

canon of natural justiceaudi alterarn partem

Assuming but without so deciding that the notice

given as prescribed by Arts 1577-8 of the Revision of

1909 was sufficient and that the deputy minister was

empowered by Art 1527 to order the cancellation

would allow the plaintiffs appeal on the ground above

stated

BRODETJR J.Nous avons decider dans cette cause

Si lannulation par le dØpartement des Terres de

la Couronne dun billet de location ØtØ rØguliŁre

et lØgale

Le novembre 1896 lagent local du departement

des Terres vendait par billet de location lappelant

Marcoux le lot no 11 du canton de Nedelec pour une

somme nominale et ce dernier sobligeait de dØfricher

et de mettre en culture ce lot et de sy Mtir une maison

Vers le mŒme temps le beau-frŁre de Marcoux le

Dr Bourbonnais et Marcoux lui-mŒme se portaient

acquØreurs des dix autres premiers lots du mŒme

canton

Le Docteur Bourbonnais avait projetØ de faire

dans cette region une exploitation agricole et fores

tiŁre et cette fin il avait pris avec son beau-frŁre

sous billets de location ces onze lots de terre qui
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Øtaient tous boisØs Ii songea dabord construire

un moulin scie sur les deux premiers lots qui se
MARC0ux

trouvent sur les bords de la riviŁre des Quinze mais LHEuREUX

ayant constatØ que ces deux lots Øtaient inondØs la Brodeur

plus grande partie de lannØe il acheta du gouverne

ment fØdØral certains lots voisins qui faisaient partie

dune reserve indienne et qui aboutaient aux lots du

canton de Nedelec Ii construisit alors sa scierie

sur ses lots de la reserve indienne construisit en

mŒmetemps des maisons granges et dØpendances et

fit du dØfrichement et de la culture

Ii nØgligea ainsi que Marcoux de remplir sur les

lots du canton de Nedelec les obligations quils

avaient contractØes lexception de la confection

dun fossØ dun peu dabatis et de quelques autres

menus travaux rien navait ØtØ fait sur les lots de

Nedelec

La preuve nous dØmontre par exemple quaucune

partie de ces derniers lots ne fut mise en culture et

quaucune maison habitable ny fut construite ainsi

que le requØraient la loi et le billet de location On

sest contentC de payer le prix de vente qui Øtait un

prix nominal et de reprØsenter pendant des annØes et

des annØes au dØpartement des Terres et au gouverne
ment que les lots Nedelec avaient pour devanture les

lots acquis par le Dr Bourbonnais sur la reserve

indienne et que les bâtisses et le dØfrichement faits

sur ces derniers lots rencontraient sinon Ia lettre du

moms lesprit de la loi

Le dØpartement des terres aprŁs treize ans soit en

1909 dØcida dannuler les billets de location des lots

concØdØs dans le canton de Nedelec pour la raison

que les conditions dØtablissement de residence et de

culture navaient pas ØtØ remplies et les revendit sous

billet de location au dØfendeur LHeureux
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La prØsente action qui est de la nature dune action

MARCOUX
pØtitoire dirigØe contre le nouvel acquØreur LHeureux

LHEUREUX ØtØ instituØepar Marcoux pour faire declarer illegal

Brodeur cette decision du dØpartement et ii invoque trois

principales raisons contre la validitØ de cette decision

linsuffisance de lavis lincompØtence du sous

ministre de prononcer la resolution les fausses

representations qui ont ØtØ faites au sous-ministre

et sa negligence de considØrer les objections de Marcoux

Insuffisance de lavis

Quand le billet de location ØtØ Ømis la loi exi

geÆit quun avis de soixante jours Mt donnØ avant

que le ministre pit annuler un billet de location

Plus tard cette loi fut modifiØe et la legislature dØcida

quun dØlai de trente jours serait suffisant Le dØparte

ment procØdØ sous la nouvelle loi et na pas donnØ

les soixante jours davis La question qui se prØsente

ce sujet est de savoir si Ia loi nouvelle un effet

rØtroactif

En principe gØnØralles lois nont pas deffet rØtro

actif Lorsquune loi nouvelle vient remplacer une

autre relative au mŒme objet la loi ancienne rØgit

seule les actes juridiques qui se sont dØfinitivement

accomplis sous son empire sans que la loi nouvelle

puisse leur porter aucune atteinte Mais ii arrive

quun acte juridique accompli sous lempire de

lancienne loi puisse produire des consequences sous

lempire de la nouvelle loi Ii sagit de savoir alors

quelle est la loi qui dolt rØgir ces consequences

Contre le droit acquis la loi ne peut rien faire

moms quelle ne sen soit exprimØe formellement

mais lintØrŒtsocial exige que la legislation la plus

rØcente ait son effet sur les rapports juridiques nØs
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avant son existence Par droits acquis ii faut entendre

les facultØs lØgales rØguliŁrement exercØes Si ces MARCOUX

facultØs nont pas ØtØ exercØes elles deviennent LHEUREIJX

expectatives et sont soumises la legislation nouvelle Brodeur

Dans le cas actuel le lØgislateur ØdictØ que le

gouvernement on le dØpartement des terres peut

rØvoquer un billet de location si le colon ne remplit

pas ses conditions dØtablissement et elle indique la

procedure suivre Ce nest pas lexercice de la

facultØ du vendeur qui peut demander la resolution

du contrat faute de paiement du prix suivant les

dispositions de lart 1537 du Code Civil car larticle

1285 des statuts refondus de QuØbec de 1888 declare

formellement que le droit de resolution ne sera pas

sou.mis aux dispositions de cet article du code civil

Ce droit de resolution participe du droit public et

les dispositions des articles 1283 et suivants des dits

statuts refondus dØterminent les conditions dans

lesquelles ce droit de resolution doit Œtre exercØ et la

procedure qui doit Œtre suivie

Cette disposition relative au dØlai est soit une

matiŁre de prescription soit une matiŁre de procedure

La loi ancienne rØgit toutes les prescriptions dØjà

accomplies mais la loi nouvelle rØgit toutes les pre

scriptions qui Øtaient en cours lors de la nouvelle loi

ou qui ont commence sons lempire de la nouvelle loi

Or le dØlai de soixante jours invoquØ par lappelant

comme reprØsentant la li.mite de son droit corn

mencØ courir sous lempire de la nouvelle loi Cest

donc cette derniŁre qui doit sappliquer Le dØparte

ment nØtait donc pas tenu dattendre soixante jours

pour declarer la vente rØsolue mais un dØlai de trente

jours Øtait suffisant Or la decision ØtØ rendue plus

de trente jours aprŁs laffichage de lavis
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Si cest une question de procedure ii est de principe

MARCOUX que toutes les lois de procedure sont immØdiatement

LHEUREUX
applicablØs

BrocIer Dans un cas comine dans lautre la prØtention de

lappelant est mal fondØe

Competence du sous-ministre

Lappelant pretend en outre que la resolution est

nulle parce quelle ØtØprononcØe par le sous-ministre

et non par le ministre lui-mŒme

Je vois que le demandeur-appelant lui-mŒme dans

sa declaration reconnalt que le gouvernement lui-mŒme

dØcidØ dannuler les ventes en question Mais en

supposant que le gouvernement ou le ministre nait

pas rendu la decision la loi reconnalt formellement dans

larticle 1244 S.R.P.Q 1888 que le sous-ministre

la mŒmeautoritØ sur les matiŁres de cette nature que

le ministre lui-mŒme de sorte quil peut lui-mŒme

signer toute resolution dun billet de location Ce

nest pas Øtonnant que ce pouvoir soit confØrØ par la

loi au sous-ministre quand on voit dans le cas actuel

que le billet de location ØtØsignØ par un simple agent

local des terres et quil pouvait Œtre alors valablement

annulØ par son officier supØrieur le sous-ministre

Decision erronØe et absence daudition

En troisiŁme lieu lappelant Marcoux dit que la

decision est nulle parce que le dØpartement na pas

validement exercØ ses pouvoirs dannulation quil

ignore ou faussement reprØsentØ les faits et quil na

pas fourni aux parties loccasion dŒtre valablement

entendues
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Javais eu dabord lors de laudition des p1ai

doiries quelques doutes ce sujet mais une Øtude MARCOUX

complete de la preuve et des documents produits me LHEUREUX

dØmontre que ce troisiŁme point est Øgalement mal Brodeur

fondØ

Ii est admis par le demandeur Marcoux quil na pas

rempli les conditions dØtablissement et de culture

qui lui Øtaient imposØespar son contrat et par la loi

Mais ii ajoute que le rapport du surintendant Grenier

au has duquel le sous-ministre prononcØ la sentence

dannulation contenait deux erreurs savoir que

Marcoux navait pas payØ son prix de vente et quil

ne sopposait pas lannulation

Ii est bieri vrai que cet officier Grenier par une

negligence un peu inexplicable dØclarØ cela dans son

rapport au sous-ministre Mais ii ne faut pas attacher

plus dimportance quil nen faut lerreur on la

negligence dun subalterne Ce que nous avons

considØrer est de savoir si le sous-ministre avait des

raisons justifiables pour annuler ce billet de location

Quant cela ii ne peut pas avoir de doute Ce lot

avait ØtØ concØdØ pour un prix nominal soit environ

$25 00 Lintention Øvidente du gouvernement en

vendant ce lot Øtait de le faire dØfricher et mettre

en culture Le prix de vente ny Øtait pour rien

Ii sagit pour le gouvernement de mettre en rapport

ces nombreuses terres boisØes qui pourraient donner

une production agricole constituant lune des plus

grandes richesses nationales

Le lot en question en cette cause aurait dii Œtre

dØfrichØ depuis longtemps et Marcoux aurait dii aller

resider mais il navait rien fait de cela Sept ans

.aprŁs quil eiit eu la concession lagent local du dØ

3765319
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partement fait rapport que les conditions dØtablisse

MARcoux ment sur ce lot ainsi que sur les autres concØdØs au Dr

LHEUBEUx Bourbonnais et lui-rnŒme navaient .pas ØtØremplies

Brodeur Le docteur Bourbonnais sest alors adressØ au ministre

du temps qui jugØ propos de temporiser et de ne

pas annuler la vente La mŒmequestion Øtait reprise

de temps autre surtout chaque changement

de ministre et le Dr Bourbonnais revenait Ia charge

en iLrnplorant ses bonnes graces et en allØguant que ces

lots du canton de Nedelec ne formaient quune seule

exploitation avec les lots de la reserve indienne et

que lexploitation agricole de ces derniers se faisait

rapidement et profitait aux lots du canton Nedelec

On voit donc que cette situation ØtØ constaniment

dØbattue pendant des annØes et des annØes entre le

dØpartement et les concessionnaires De nombreuses

coriespondances Øtaient ØchangØes sur ce sujet Mais

en 1909 la question Øtait devenue plus brifiante Les

autoritØs civiles et religieuses et les agents de colonisa

tion protestŁrent contie le fait que le Dr Bourbonnais

et Marcoux ne faisaient pas de dØfrichernent sur leurs

lots de Nedelec Et alors le ministre fut oblige de

prendre une decision definitive Ii eut dabord

considØrer les demandes qui Øtaient faites au sujet des

lots 7-8-9 et 10 du rnŒme canton et ii dØcida formelle

ment Øvideniinent aprŁs consultation avec ses collŁgues

du gouvernement que les billets de location Ømis

pour ces lots devaient Œtre annulØs

Vers le mŒme temps des procedures Øtaient corn

rnencØes pour faire lannulation de la vente des autres

lots et notamment du lot en question en cette cause-ci

mais quant ces derniers lots la question devenait

proprernent parler une rnatiŁre de routine car la

decision antØrieure du gouvernernent et du dØparte
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ment portait que ces ventes au Dr Bourbonnais et

Marcoux devaient Œtre annulØs Les avis requis
MARc0DX

furent donnØs Le Dr Bourbonnais et Marcoux LHEUREUX

produisirent leurs objections et enfin le sous-ministre
Brodeur

le juin prononçait lannulation

Le document quil signØ Øtait impri.mØ et Øtait

dans les termes suivants

Je soussignØ en vertu des pouvoirs moi confØrØs par la loi

rØvoque et annule les ventes susmentionnØes

Et au-dessus de cette decision du sous-ministre se

trouvait un rapport de lassistant-surintendant

Grenier oii ii donnait les numØros des lots dont la

vente devait Œtre annulØe Ce rapport imprirnØ

mentionnait le dØfaut daccomplissement des condi

tions le dØfaut de paiernent et labsence dopposition

comme raisons pour lannulation

Ii avait Øvidemment oubliØ de retrancher dans cet

imprimØ les rØfØrences an dØfaut de paiement et aux

oppositions du colon Lappelant Marcoux prØterrd

que le sous-ministre prononcØ lannulation sur ce

rapport erronØ

Je suis bien convaincn an contraire que le sous

ministre qui est maintenant dØcØdØ et qni na pas

pu Œtre ºntendn cornxne tØmoin dØcidØ en pleine

connaissance de cause Ii nØtait pas sans savoir que

depuis dix ans prŁs Marconx soit par lui-mŒrne soit

par son beau-frŁre Øtait en instances auprŁs dn dØparte

ment pour le convaincre que les conditions dØtablisse

ment Øtaient remplies sinon la lettre du moms dans

lesprit de la loi Ii devait savoir Øgalement que ces

lots avaient ØtØ payØs Dailleurs le prix nominal

anquel ces lots avaient ØtØ vendus ne pent avoir

3765319
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aucun effet Ce quil avait de plus important Øtait

MARCOux la residence sur ces lots et leur dØfrichement Le

LHEuREUx sous-ministre savait Øgalement les objections que

Brodeur Marcoux faisait contre lannulation Depuis sept

ans ces objections avaient eu Œtre examinØes et

considØrØes par le dØpartement

Je ne crois donc pas que les cours peuvent intervenir

pour casser la decision faite par le dØpartement Ce

serait substituer notre. discretion celle que le

tribunal constituØ par la legislature pouvait seul

exercer

Pour toutes ces raisons lappel doit Œtre renvoyØ

avec dØpens

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for the appellant Atwater Bond

Solicitors for the respondent LHeureux Fortier

Major

Solicitor for the intervenant Charles Lanctôt

Leave of appeal to the Privy Council wa refused on the 6th day

of March 1922


